Morphologic and immunologic evidence of composite B- and T-cell lymphomas. A report of three cases developing in follicular center cell lymphomas.
Composite lymphoma (CL) may be defined as two lymphomas, differing as to their cell of origin, that occur simultaneously in the same tissue specimen. While CL usually is indicated histopathologically by at least two morphologically distinct lymphomatous proliferations, the proof that these proliferations are separate and distinct neoplasms requires immunologic analysis. Many so-called cases of CL actually represent the well-known phenomenon of lymphoid transformation, in which there is a small cell and a large cell component in the same specimen. Immunologic studies in these cases have shown that the cytologically distinct neoplastic cells represent different stages in the same cell line. While studying a large series of follicular center cell (FCC) lymphomas, the authors recognized three cases in which there was both morphologic and immunologic evidence of a true CL. Following an initial diagnosis of a nodular FCC lymphoma, rebiopsies from 21 to 62 months later showed the coexistence of a nodular FCC (B-cell) component and a diffuse large cell (T-cell) component.